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PACT FOES SEE
FRESH DANGER
IN TIGER' NOTE

Say Qemenceau's Letter to
Poland Shows League
To Be Meddlesome.

NORMS OPPOSES PACT

Asserts He Will Never Vote
For Covenant Because of

Injustice to China.
Premier Cla*n«nceM"« letter to'

PoUod explaining the provisions of

tfee peace treaty was studied yes¬

terday with a great deal of interest

by Senators opposed to the letfoe
of nations.

In their opinion. Article XI of the

league covenant is already con¬

strued to authorise Interference by
tfce league in the domestic affairs
of nations. The letter of the French
Premier and its application are re-

[ carded by anti-league Senators as a

concrete Illustration of what the

leagrue will attempt to do if Article
X and Article XI remain unchanged.

Clemenceau. in his communication
to Premier Paderewski of the Polish

republic, sakl that under the treaty
the allied and associated powers
have "an obligation, which they can-

not evade, to secure in the most.

permanent and solemn form guaran-
tees for certain essential rights
which will afford the inhabitants (of
Poland) the necessary rights, what-
ever changes may take place in the j
internal constitution of the Polish
state."
Anti-league Senators declare this

means that the league will interfere
If the "internal changes" made by

, the Polish government do not suit
the league council.

Barak's Explaaatiea.
Senator Borah, of Idaho, discussing

the premier's letter, said:
"Clemenceau's declaration is an

sraasingiy frank admission which
shows us that under Article XI of
the covenant the United States would

\ be called upon to take a hand in the
internal affairs of other oountries. as
well as in those international affairs
which are contemplated by Ar-
tlrte

If a revolution abould take place In
Poland, the Senator explained, and a
government should be set up which
would interfere with religious free¬
dom. the league could be called upon
to intervene in order to protect the
people against such a rule
Senator Borah said that Clemen-
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NAVTTOBUILD
DIRIGIBLE PLANT

Will Buy Airship from Brit¬
ish Preparatory to Es¬
tablishing a Factory.

^ The Navy Department will buy
a dirigible of th* rigid type from
Great Britain preparatory to Its
plans of establishing a factory for
that type at or near Cape May.

Tt is understood that the navy
wants to begin operations in the
development of dirigible ships as
soon as possible and that it was
not feasible to make an-immediate
purchase from Germany as the navy
says we are still technically at war!
with that country. The navy pro¬
poses to spend up to $2,500,000 for
the British ship, but it is said that
the Bureau of Construction and re¬

pair will in the long run be able to
duplicate it for $1,500,000.
Admiral W. S. Simms. who sug-;

srtsted to the Navy Department to!
give particular attention to this:
class of scout ship, is in Washing-!
ton as a member of the board of
selection which has under con-!
sidcration the elevation of some

nary officers to higher ranks. He
said that he was in thorough sym¬
pathy with the proposition to de¬

ft velop the dirigible here.

CLARENDON. VA, MAN
MEETS DEATH IN RIVER
Ray F. Myer. » years old. a resident

of Clarendon. Va., was accidentally
drowned in the Potomac River last
night when a canoe in which he and
his brother. Leo. and Daniel Hall, also
of Clarendon, turned turtle. Ray, be¬
ing unable to swim. sank.
An hour and a half after the drown¬

ing the body was recovered by Will-
»am P. Reynolds and C. M. Birkut
aiid was taken to the morgue in the
Harbor precinct boat An inquest will
be held today at S o'clock.

NANCY TO BE RJEBUILT
WITH U. S. PRODUCTS
N» Tork. July t.Nancy. . atorm

center dorinc th. w»r. will be com¬

pletely rebuilt by American steel and
concrete. The contract, wtaieh will

| Altai) expenditure of from no.MM.IM
to WI.WW ha* been awarded the

I Vulcan Steel Product. Company and

Plans Completed
To Make Tomorrow

"Greatest Fourth
for Washington's In¬

dependence Day festival tomorrow.
"Btay In Wuhlnftos," U Commil

sloaar Brownlow'a ilnlDcut td-
Tl®*- h'* committee, announced lut
ni#ht that every detail of the fea-
tlval has been completed and all are
waltln* for the dawn of the great-
est Fourth of July In Washington's
history.
While President Wilson will not1

he able to attend the ceremoniea In
front of the National Capitol in the
evening as It had been expected he
<ould do. a message to the people
of Washington and to all of the in¬
dividuals taking part in the cele-

brat.<q If expected from him to¬
morrow. c

Financial arrangement* are gain¬
ing momentum each day. but de¬
spite the efforts of Chairman Rich¬
ard W. Hynson. of the finance com¬

mittee, and his twenty-flve co-work¬
ers. farther co-operation on the part
of Washingtonians Is necessary.
Financing of the pageant, with the

exception of the en*aasy floats, is to
be borne by the War Ounp Com¬
munity Service in co-operation with
the public-spirited citizens. To date|

(I. S. EMPLOYES
PLAN BIG DRIVEj

To Conduct Nationwide
Campaign ' for Civil
Service Retirement.

.

A nation-wide publicity campaign
to aid in the passaga of the Lehl-
bach and Sterling retirement bills
for Federal employes was decided
on last night by the Joint Confer-1
ence Committee on Retirement of
the Civil Service at a meeting held
in the American Federation of L»bor
Building.
Every organisation of government

employes from the Atlantic to ths
Pacific coast will he called upon to
use pressure on Congress and- to
furnish funds for publicity work.

| While all the members of the
Joint conference approve both bills,
some of those present last night'
suggested several changes, but1
these were argued down with the
statement that the enactment "of!
either bUl will constitute the flrst
step and that amendments and Im-
provements to the bill naturally will
follow.
Edward J. Ryan, president of the

Railway Mail Association, told how
the investigation of aged postal
employes in 1S17 ended with the'
dismissal of thirty-seven employes
for no other reason than their age

6,000 TO STAY
TO WATCH HUNS

Paris. July Z.Six weeks from now

the American troops in Germany will
number not more than «.«*>, providing
the Germans show an intention in the
meantime faithfully to carry out the
terms of the treaty of peace.
General Pershing mad* this an¬

nouncement at a conference with
American newspaper men today. But
he added:

America's .army of occupation
ceased to exist today. It will be
known henceforth a8 the 'American
force in Germany or «n the Rhine.'
General Henry Alien, former com-!
mander of the Ninth Division, will
command it. General Hunter Liggett
returning home at his own request,
The force will be stationed only at
one point, probably Coblenz.
"Of the five American divisions now

on the Rhine, the Fourth and Fifth
are preparing to move homeward
within the next few days.
'"The Second and Third Divisions are

scheduled to follow In a few weeks "

only approximately a third of tM
amount nec.ary baa baan raised.
Three hundred Polea wlH arrive In

Washington today from all part* of
the United State# to participate In the
demonstration. Tomorrow, wearing
their native oostumea, they will march
down Pennsylvania avenue, represent¬
ing Poland as a free and Independent
nation for the llrst time In la# year*.
The Aret ceremonies of the day will

take place with the bestowal of honor
medals on the soldiers and sailors or
the District at the grounds of the
Waahlngton Monument at 10 o'clock
a. m. Band concerta will be given
during the remainder of the day until
6 o'clock.
The evening ceremonies will open

with spectacles and tableau* on the
steps of buildings In the vicinity or
the White House.

Parade at T «W*k.
The Parade of Nations will be forc¬

ed in the bouvelards south of the
While House, and will move to Penn¬
sylvania avenue at Fifteenth street [
at 7 o'clock. MaJ. Raymond W. Pull- jman, superintendent of police, will
head the parade with a detail of police
officers. The Marine Band, conducted
by Capt. W. H. Santelmann. will head
the parade. Lieut. Gen. Robert 1*.
Rullard, grand marshal, and a staff
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FIUME SITUATION
HEARS SOLUTION,
Compensation to Be Given!

Italians to Make Good
For London Treaty.

Paris. July 1.An amicable solutiou J
of the Adriatic problem is In sight
at last.
Negotiations were begun today

which, it is confidently predicted. wUi
-pwdily clear up the tangled que*-
lion and result in winning Italy's
complete agreement. The plan in view
i; not a compromise as regards
Fiume. President Wilson stands ab¬
solutely pat on that subject. But

Italy, Is to get compensations other
than those sought by her In the Adri¬
atic on the basis of the treaty of
London, compensations which will not
ouly appeal to the mass of the Italian jpeople, but completely restore the
former amity between Italy and the
United States.
No definite outline of the plan is as

vet permissible for publication, but It
may be said that the powers are

showing a strong desire to speed up
the formulas regarding the various
colonial mandatories. The compen¬
sations which It is now proposed to
give Italy are understood to depeno
largely on the outcome of these colo¬
nial negotiations, which are proceed¬
ing in an atmosphere of cordiality
and harmony. )

Pope to Tell Peace Viewi.
Rome. July J.-The "Tribuna" an¬

nounced today that on Thursday the
pope Will deliver an allocution, ex¬

pressing his views on peace and urg¬
ing the necessity of enforcing Chris¬
tian education to restore friendly In¬
tercourse among the different classes
of the world's peoples.

WantChurchBells
ToHelp Peal Forth
Freedom's Message
Following the suggestion of Ool.

Sam R- 3tratton. recently pub.
lisbed In The Washington Herald,
every church bell in the city to¬
morrow at 7 o'clock will peal out a

message of liberty for all th#
world.
One hundred and fort>>thre*

years ago tomorrow the liberty
bell in Philadelphia rang out In
celebration of American Inde¬
pendence.

It is significant that tomorrow
the bells will proclaim Independ¬
ence for all countries. See Ihst the
bell on your church Is rung.

Surplus Food for D. C.
Put Up to Secy. Baker

In an effort to have surplus army
food supplies put on public sale In'
Washington. Representative William
B. Oliver, of Alabama, will confer with
Secretary of War Baker at 9:30 o'clock
this morning.

I "Washington is the proper place to
test the general feasibiltty of this
plan." declared Representative Oliver
'last night. "If Washington can put
it over successfully ! will try to bene¬
fit my home Uwn in the same way."
Commissioner Gardiner and John O.

McGrath. president of the CitiMna'
Food Council, were'unofflclally Inform,
ad yesterday that the nearest supply
of army stores is In Baltimore. Mr.
McGrath stated last night that the
success of the plan will depend on
whether the cost of transportation and
"overhead" expenses in bringing the
supplies to this city would bo exoeaslve
In a conference yesterday between

Commissioner Gardiner and Mr. Mc-
Grath It was agreed that there would
be* no difficulty in raising a private
fund for the purchase of the army
supplies. In Baltimore, where army
foodstuffs arc being daily sold at
Richmond Market, money for the proj¬
ect was borrowed from the municipal
contingency fund and paid back within
a week. /
If Seqretar/ Baker this morning as¬

sures Representative Oliver of the co¬
operation Jt the War Department.
President mcGrath and Commissioner
Gardiner yiU immediately take steps
U> arrange for the public sale.
Army s\J>ply depots in Baltimore are

stocked fwith canned vegetables,
meats, sirups and innumerable otn«r
commodi4e* which ar* selling in io-

ets at prohibitive prices,
i $13,000 worth of foodstuffs
in Baltimore last week si

d-third* and often one-half

cat
More

prices
retail

DR. ANNA SHAW
GREAT "SUFF"
CHIEF, DIES

Honorary President of Suf¬
frage Association Suc¬
cumbs at Moylan, Pa.

WAS 71 YEARS OF AGE

Most of Later Days Spent in
Making Her Home "Rich
In Personal Values."

Philadelphia, July 1 - Dr Xnna
Howard Shaw, honorary president of
the Woman". Suffrage Association,
died tonight at her home In Moylan.
8he was 71 year* old. and devoted
virtually all of her llf. ,0 the cauw
of equal auffrage.

the United State* entered the
ww in 1917 Dr. 8haw wu . .,ader
In the movement to place the .uffragr
organisation at the service of the
government, and President Wilson
named her as chairman of the
"omen's committee, a po.t |n which
* had fuU opportunity to exercise
all her diplomacy, energy and patriot-
ism.
Dr. Shaw spent most of her leisure

time of late at her farm at Moylan
Speaking recently of the Joy. of farm
life, she said:

^wftl (. Last.
"I resolved that I would not grow

old unhappily .nd that I would keep
to the end the cheerful disposition
which has been my mainstay
through life. That w. my rea,on
for building a home to which I
could retire when I should no long.
«r be able to travel. I decided i.

th'J Th'le ",MI act,v. ' would make

vXs-m' ' P'*" r'Ch "> P^r®onal
Dr. Anna Howard s"hnw

from Kngland to thhi country an un¬
known pioneer girl of i y«*
«lmeRth h,"r '»*ntually be-
came the president of the National
*°m"' Association. *n
her grirlhood she lived with h« r

parent immigrant family |n a Mlchl
f*n wilderness forty mile, from .
postofflce and 100 miles from a rail-

j°a «t«rtlng her career a, . Vh.
teacher, walking eight mile, a day

r*c*lvln* *< * wtek. HSr

J1?.". W
P°»««r-3triek.n log

?!"!.1 by h,rr 'ather. who wm
compelled to leave "hip wif* »nrf
children at the merer of Indian# and

C<,c?h'£.wh,,e h-

Paid Way la c-ollegr.

we^t>T«'l<!r M'chlgan home Dr. Shaw
to "v*- »'«. one of her married

sister, in a northern town After
studying at Albior^Coiiege from 1KJ
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tradFbanTo go
AS HUNS RATIFY
State Department Takes Is¬

sue with Palmer on

Blockade End.
The State Department stand, pat

on the official agreement received
here from the Feace Conference that
the blockade will be lifted and trade
resumed with Germany the moment
it becomes known to the nations In¬
terested that Germany has ratified
the peace treaty.
In this conclusion the state Depart¬

ment and. as far as essentials go.
Senator Knox are opposed to the un¬
derstood opinion of Attorney General
Palmer that there can be no re¬
sumption of peace function, until
after the Senate has ratified th«
treaty.
Knox holds that when three of the

big nation, ratify the treaty peace

| then becomes an accomplished fact
The State Department and other au-
thortties do not discuss this particalar
opinion, but it is evident that>>n the
main proposition, namely the
of the blockade, the Stateriwrt^
nnd Knox are not far apart.

D. G. BOY DEAD
IN PIKE CRASH

One man ig dead and another Is
badly Injured as a result of a motor¬
cycle collision on the Baltimore Pike.
Albert J. Myers. 23 years old, 17H
Fourteenth street, is the dead man.
and Milton J. Berry, a brother-in-law'
was the man who was badly Injured,
Driven by Myers the motorcycle was

rounding a curve near Beltavllle when
the driver lost control and the ma¬
chine upset. Both men were thrown
to the road and before they could get
out of the way ,n army motorcycle,
traveling at a high rate of speed,
struck them. The army machine did
not atop.
Picked up by a passing motorist tiie

injured men were brought to the
Emergency Hospital for treatment.
Suffering from a fractured skull, My¬
ers. who yas la an unconscious state,
died several hours later. Berry wu
treated for bruises to his body and
was taken home. Coroner Nevitt was

i -

NEW REVOLUTION
SWEEPS OVER
GERMANY

Radicals and Troops Clash
In Dusseldorf Resulting
In State of Siege.

NOSKE, NEW 'IRON MAN'

Decree Declares Strikes Il¬
legal and Minister Orders
Arrest of Participants.

Copenhagen. July I.A brand-nsw
revolution is brewing in revolt-tvn
Germany. Berlin and Hamburg are

practically in a state of seige. Clashes
between radicals and government
troops In Oussekiorf have resulted in
that city being declared in a state of
seige also.
Twenty thousand laborer?" handling

the distribution of food in Berlin
threaten to strike regardless of the
fact that a famine will result and
chaos reign. In connection with this
labor agitation a Spartacan coup la
feared. The Spartacans have smug¬
gled gun* from Hamburg to Berlin In
coal cars. Attempts were made yes¬
terday to blow up huge stocks of food
in Hamburg.

ruder Martial Law.
<k>vernment forces have occupied

the principal buildings in Berlin.
! Troops with machine guns are on
hand and soldiers are patrolling the

I streets. Traffic is at a standstill.
Many factories, including those that
have reopened since the signing of the
armistice have been closed because of'
the disorders.
Gustav Noske. minister of defense,

the new "Iron man" of Germany, has
issued a decree declaring all strikes
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jPLANTOPROlE
U.S. WAR FILMS

Chairman Believes Commit-1
tee May Develop Evidence
Of a Criminal Nature.
Chairman Graham, of the House

committee investigating the War De-
} partment. expect* to develop evidence
which will result in "somebody going
to the penitentiary" for fraud in con-

» nection with governmental film activ¬
ities during the war

Mr. Graham said yesterday that he
had received information which
strongly indicated "criminality" in the
preparation and distribution of Gov¬
ernment films. The testimony to be
taken by the committee next week, he
believes, will confirm this information.
Motion pictures made by the Gov¬

ernment entirely at the Government's
expense. Mr. Graham said he was

advised, have been and now ar> being
exhibited over the country by private
interests, and the money derived from
the exhibitions is going into the priv-

rj ate exhibitors' pockets, instead of the
Treasury.

-ir. Graham sa»d he is informed that
the Government films in many ln-
stances were not legitimately obtain-
ed. The system under which this is

permitted and the otlicials responsible
for it form two of objects of the
probe.

hunsToratTfy
PACT NEXT WEEK
Blockade Will Be Lifted

. And Prisoners Returned
When Treaty Is 0. K'd.
Paris, July 2..The German na¬

tional assembly will ratify the
peace treaty early next week, and
President Ebert will enforce the
terms immedlstely upon ratification.
The Big Five were notified to this

effect by a communication from the
Bauer government today, in reply
to the allied note that the blockade
must remain in force until the
treaty is ratified by the Germans.
The Germans in their reply ex¬

press the hope that simultaneously
with the lifting of the blockade the
repatriation of the German prison¬
ers of war will begin. It is gen¬
erally believed this request will be
(rutted.
Much optimism was caused^ in offi¬

cial circles by the German reply,
though it was somewhat counter¬
acted by Berlin reports received by
the French foreign office that the
German communists are openly;
boasting they will start a revolution
in a few days, backed by money1
from Bela Kun. the Hungarian
Soviet chief. ,

Skip Brae* NC-4 Back.
New York. July 1.The itnm.r

Aroostook arrived here today bring¬
ing the seaplane NC-4. the ftr*t
aerial craft to croaa the ocean.

Red Outbreak May
Occur at Any Time,

Says Burlingame
Camouflaging their activities under

various deoettful guises, ultraradicals
are busying themselves singly and
collectively throughout the Eastern
P»rt of the United tStatea in a spirit
of "suppressed excitement."

This i« the pith of observation*
made by Detective Sergeant Guy Bur.
lingame. who has Jumt returned to
Washington after a three weeks' ab¬
sence during which he visited over
two score cities in his investigation of
the radicals.
Burling*me admits that he found

conditions "very bad."

Starring at Philadelphia, where
the hat. which the Washington]
victim of his own bomb wore wa*

purchased, Burlingame conducted a

thorough investigation in every
large city in the East and also
many small towns in Pennsylvania.
New Tork and Masachusetts. His
work each day generally covered
from sixteen to eighteen hours.

"Meetings are being conducted by
the radicals in various places and

Picture of Part
Of Heaven Gets

Dealers in Bad
"Just a Little Bit of Heaven"

landed Solomon Walker, 641
Louisiana avenue northwest,
and Isaac Felker, 611 Louisiana
avenue in the First precinct
charged with theft.
Both men are dealers in sec¬

ondhand furniture and when ar¬

rested last night by Detective
Sergeants Hughlett and Con¬
nors, are alleged to have had in
their possession a picture of St.
Peter holding the key to the
pearly gates in his hand, which
the police say was stolen.
The picture is valued at $300

and is claimed by Mrs. Kath-
erine Young, J331 Kenyoo
street northwest, who com-

plained that it was taken from
her home by the two men when
they called to remove some

furniture.

BORAH ASSAILS
FINANCE SCHEME

i
Says It Is Attempt to Ex¬

ploit Resources and
People of Europe.

J Tne international banker? who
are planning to finance the nations
of Europe count upon the "moral"
support of the United States gov¬
ernment to help them in their plans.
Admission to this effect w&? made

in a statement issued yesterday
from the office of Senator Walter E.
Edge, of New Jersey, who is father-
ing a bill to facilitate the bankers'
undertaking. Senator Edge himseir
.was in New York conferring with
representatives of the financial in¬
terests which are back of the pro¬
posed legislation.
Senator Borah, in a speech in the

Senate last Tuesday, designated the
plan as an attempt "to exploit the
natural resources of the peoples of
Europe and reap untold profits." Ht
charged that the bankers who were

interested .n the measure now in
Senator Edge's hands were back of
the movement to force ratification
of the league of nations covenant
in order that the league might en¬

able them to carry out their plana
It is denied in Senator Edge's

statement that the scheme proposed

^by the bankers has anything to do
"with the league of nations con¬

troversy.

3 FIREMEN INJURED
IN NEW YORK "L" FIRE
New York. July 2. . Three firemen

were Injured in a Are which virtually
destroyed the South Ferry Elevated
Railway terminal thia afternoon The
Are In believed to have been feiused
by a short circuit on a train which
had Just been emptied of passenger*
Passengers and train crews escaped
without injury.
In addition to the station, structure

about the platform and trestle work
was burned.
The damage was estimated by an

official at tl00.000.

Ecuador to Celebrate
Peace and Our July 4th

Ecuador will oelebrate the American
independence day.July 4.in connec-
lion with its pesce celebration.
The State Department was informed

yesterday that the Ecuadorean gov-
emment will hold exercises at Quito

iln co-operation with the Ameri6sn le¬
gation in celebration both of peace
and the American national holiday.

they are bring conducted under
whatever name the community In
point will- atand for." said Burlin-
game. "The radical* use camouflage
in the names under which they,
meet, sometimes as Socialists, some-
times under other names.
"But when you deternftne the

identity of the men who you find
you see that they are the same set.!
Their utterances against the gov-
crnment and their threats are only
thinly veiled. . I find suppressed
excitement tn different parta of the
country and indications* are that
trouble may break oi»* ?t any time."
"The investigate of the anar-!

chist plot is a big Job. There an%
many thinga to be done in order to
round up the principals in the plot.
A great deal of work has been done
in thia line bat 1 cannot go into de¬
tails."
Department of Justice agents and

police are making preparations to
ensure against Fourth of July radi¬
cal outbreaks.
lice, last night issued a call for the
loan of automobiles by public-spirited
citizens, for use in policing the resi¬
dential section of the city during the
Fourth of July celebration tomorrow.
row.
All principal automobile dealers

were sent letters last night asking
for their co-operation, not only in
furn^hing the cars themselves, but
drivers for them
Lieut. Howard Pisk. U. S. N.. will

have charge of this patrol, which will
assemble at the Fourteenth street en¬
trance of the District Building at 4:*»
on the afternoon of the Fourth.
Any private individual or auto

dealer who will donate cars for this
necessary means of protection for
their property should Immediately
telephone Harry AMmond. secretaiy
of the Home Defense League. Main
4W. branch 25.

N.Y. ASKS THAW
BE EXTRADITED

Wanted for Alleged Attack
On Youth in Hotel Sev¬

eral Years Ago.
Harrisbnrg. Pa-. July 2.Papers

asking extradition of Harry K,
Thaw from Pennaylvania to New
York, where he ia charged with
an asaault on Frederick Gump, a

Kansas City youth at the Hotel
f McAlpin several years ago. were

received at the office of Gov. Will¬
iam C. Sproul today. Th*' papers
come from District Attorney
Swann. of New York City, and arc

signed by Gov. Smith, of New
York.
No motion will be taken this

week as Gov. Sproul is away. In
the meantime Attorney General
Wlllian I. Schaffer ia reviewing the
papers in the requisition asked of
Gov. Brumbaugh shortly after the
Thaw indictment. At that time At-

j torney General Francis Schunk
Brown advised against granting
the requisition. Thaw ia now con-

fined in a sanitarium near Phila-
delphia after being judged insane.
The New York authorities will be
given a hearing before any action
is taken.

NEW ARMY BILL
; REDUCES AUTOS

Several thousand additional auto¬
mobiles will have to be disposed of by
the War Department if the new army
bill, which reduces the regular estab-
lishment to 435.00(1 men. is signed by
the President.
Practically all surplus motor equip¬

ment of the War Department in this
country already has been transferred
to other government departments. No
sales of any cars have as yet been
made to the public, however, and it ia
not intended to sell any unless they
are deemed unserviceable for the Fed¬
eral government.
Transfers made thus far have dis¬

posed of approximately 39.100 ve¬
hicles. including H.«00 motorcycles.
5.300 passenger; csrs and about S0.000
trucks. The Postofflce Department
has received 10.0W; the Public Health
Service, and the Bureau of Public
Roads of the Department of Agricul¬
ture. *7.983

BI6 BLIMP 880
MILES ON WAY
LAST MIDNIGHT

British Airship May Not
End Voyage Before

Saturday.
FOG AND WINDS DELAY
Speed so Far but Little

Better than that of
Fast Steamer.

_______

London. July I..At re .dnight lut
night. the blg British dirigible K-K
which started from But Fortua.
Sootland, at 1:41 o'clock y***te:<4ay
morning, reported her podtloa kr
wireless to the air ministry as §4
north latitude. St.is west -.nritvda
This la approximately 8*0 mUca

from the starting point and wovld
indicate an average speed of aboot
thirty-flvs knots an hoar.
Farther tiding of the dlrlgfhla was

;rscetTed tonight by the air ministry
in an unsigned message beating tb*
code sign O. B. R. It read:
"Had the following from R-M -Far¬

ing at torn feet. Brilliant svnshina
above clouds.'

"Arrlvr Wridmy." b
' "W« signalled "Gtre as your pod-

jtkm.'" **<-*> North. II» Wmt. cuw thm
answer, followed by Arrive about Fri¬
day moraine. Report speaking ua'**

Unless this sp*ed is increased tb«
dirigible will not reach Mtneola b*.-

1® a. m. Saturday.
It is understood. however, that the

fog encountered around noon Wed¬
nesday had the effect of rreatly rv
ducing the airship's speed. Adverse
winds also played their part in bold-
mg her hack in the first twelve
hours and it is exported that ^

Scott will run the speed up to about
forty-five knots as soon at condi-
(tions are favorable

Tb* airship htp maintained . an
average altitude of 2 000 feet. This
was in accordance with the plans
announced by Mt| Scott before
>a\ing E4JJ, Fartupe

J ; UWk rastfrr Than 9twr.
Up to now the big air liner has not

shown a speed rreatly in exoaae oC
the fast steamship*. The Mauretama.
in establishing her reoord at tmrr
days, ten hours and forty-one curates
for the Queenstown-New York trip In
September. lflO. reeled off an average
of twenty-six knots an hour
The pioneer westward flight across

the Atlantic also seemingly is being
msde in a fashion as prosaic as a
regular tnp oi a passenger steamer In
peace times. Indeed, durtng her re¬
cent 2.ont\ mile cruise over the Oar*
man Baltic coast, the big dtrtgiM*

rovnsr© ON PAGE TWO

BIGU.S. WARSHIP
TO MEET WILSON
All Cabinet Officers May

Make Trip to Greet
The President.

Led by the Superdreadnought TVno-

sylvania all of the big ships of th*

Atlantic flee* at New York will r*

out to meet President Wilson on his

approAA-h to New York *m the Qeorge
Washington.
Admiral Henry B Wilson com¬

manding the Peet. and Rear Admiral
tilennon. commandant at New Tork.
Are makinc the final preparettons.

. Secretary °f the Navy Daniels vatd
today that possibly all of the cabinet \
officers and members of the New
York reception committee would he
on the Pennsylvania when she steams
out of the harbor. It is not yet
known how far the fleet with the
welcoming party will go. Daniels
said if the George Washington were

to arrive at an early morning hour
the fleet would not go out very far.
Secretary Baker said he would be

one of the party and Mr. Daniels Is
to go from Columbia. Ohio, on Sat¬
urday to New York He Is to make a

speech at Columbus Saturday
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